Important Project Developments Since 2018 Public Workshop

- Refined engineering design
  - Location and design of Corridor H / Local Road connections
  - Re-design of Corridor H / WV 55 east connection to include a Tuscarora Trailhead Parking Area
- Development of Wardensville Public Water Supply Protection Plan, including:
  - Coordination with the Town of Wardensville, WV DEP, and WV DHHR Bureau for Public Health
  - Installation of water source monitoring wells on Anderson Ridge and development of mitigation measures if required
  - Design and construction of highway runoff collection facilities to protect Wardensville’s Source Water Protection Area
- Detailed Investigations of Historic and Natural Resources, including:
  - Revised documentation of structures and districts potentially eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
  - Surveys for endangered/sensitive species, as required by the US Fish & Wildlife Service and the National Forest
  - Coordination with Capon Valley Charolais Farms’ stakeholders on conservation easement impact